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NAMES ARBOR CAY
Madison, Wis., Feb. 14 Gov. La-

Follette issued a proclamation today
designating Friday, May 9, as Arbor
day. It is as follows :

ARBOR DAY.
A proclamation by the Governor.
By authority of law and in harmony

with approved custom, 1, Robert M I-a-
Follette, governor of the state of Wis-
consin, designate triday, May 9 next,

as Arbor day. The purpose of the law

is to foster and promote the spirit of

protection to the trees and birds and to
cultivate appreciation of theirfvalue to
mankind.

To the attainment of these ends it is
requested that this day he suitably ob-
served by all schools, colleges and other
institutions of educational progress in
the planting of trees, the adornment of
school aud public grounds and appro-

priate accompanying exercises.
In testimony whereof I have here un-

to set my hand and caused the great,

seal of the state of Wisconsin to he

affixed.
Done at the capitol in the city of

Madison, this 15th day of February, A

D. 1902.
R. M. Da Follette.

By the Governor,
Wm. H. Fkoehlich,

Secretary of State.

State Senator Andrew L. Kreutz-
ek, of Wausau, evidently is not con-
vinced that the gubernatorial lightning
may not strike him. One of his local
papers attempted to interview him the
other dav on the report that there is a

movement to nominate him hut could
get nothing out of him either in the way
of affirming or denying the story. Ihe
reporter was probably satisfied that the
senator did not peremptorily take him-
self out of the contest. The story of the
Kreutzer candidacy is evidently not
without foundation.—Mil. Journal.

We would rather see republicans
with false ideas of government elected
to the office of president than to see the
democratic party trying to put similar-
ly untit men into that position. It er-
roneous ideas of government are to
rule this country for an indefinite time,
from this on, let the bad governing he
done by our political enemies, rather
than ourselves. If the country can be
brought to its senses, aud purified, only
bypassing through an ordeal of tire,
there are enough citizens outside of our
party, ignorant or indifferent, who will
keep the tire ablaze; and the services of
similarly ignorant or indifferent men
in our party (and we are by no means
free from them) are not in the least
needed to pile on the fuel. "It must
needs be that offence come; hut woe to
that man by whom the offence eometh.

The Philippine Situation

The Philippines seem to have made a
mistake a few years ago when the war
began. They tried to tight our troops
with rifles, at long range, according to
the approved methods of modern war-
fare. But they could not shoot straight
and were nowhere, lhey have now
taken to the sword,—or bolo as they
call it, and appear to be meeting with
much better success. Their plan is to
hide iu squads in thickets along the
roads and bide their time. When a
small squad of our troops comes along
the Philippines rush out with their bolus
and engage our men at such close quar-
ters that there is uo chance for shoot-
ing. It is a hand to hand tight iu which
the conditions are more equalized
Usually the Philippines have beeu in
such large numbers that our troops
have been practically annihilated bv
these attacks. The rhilippiuos made a
serious mistake in thinking they could
fight American riflemen as successfully
as they did Spanish riflemen. With the
latter the Philippines had no difficulty.
They made short work of it. Iu a few
mouths they had the islands cleared of
Spaniards, except the prisoners of war
and a few beloagured towns. Then
chuh* the American invasion and it was
entirely different. We had trained
marksmen. The Phiiippiuos stood no
show against them, and it has taken
them two or three years to timl out that
they should tight us hand to haud with
suords. What will be the outcome of
this new departure it is hard to con-
jecture. In a baud to hand tight the
ordinary, Philippine being small in
stature, would not stand much show
against men who pass the required
physical examination for the i nited
States army service. But when there
are three or four of them against oue of
our boys it is another question. And
there are said to be ten million of iu-
habitants in the islands, who having
once won their independence in a fair
light against Soaiu naturally would lie

♦determined to'keep it and naturally
would feel more resentment and hatred
of us than they possibly conid of the
Spaniards seeing that r came there to j
wrest from them the liberty they h:nl
just won by a hard struggle. Besides ]
they look upon us as having deceived
them by claiming that we came thereto j
help them win their liberty from Spain.
We have only about titty thousand j
troops there to tight this entire nation ;
of people. It looks like a hard task, an
almost impossible task that we have i
given to what is comparatively speak- !
mg a mere handful of men. There is j
no better tighting machine in the world
than the American soldier, unless it be j
v >erhaps the Boer soldier. And the Jp witions of the American soldier and,
the Boer soldier are very much alike. 1
Each t confronted by a vastly inferior
foe. hut bv **" overwhelming number.,
Probably after a v. hie it w ill gradually
subside into a situation where our;
troops will hold the seaport towns, and
some other fortified places, and let the
balance of the inhabitants continue, as
they have hitherto, to govern them-
selves. It is a bad business, make the
best of it, aud has already cost us
enough to build forty thousand high
schools costing tad.OOU each, or enough
to make good macadam roads over the
whole of the United States And there
is uot a ghost of a show, oovr nor has
there ever been, that conquest of the
islands will, or can, in any possible way
repay us one cent of the outlay in
money, to say uothing of the thousands
of American boys, the flower of our
youth, sacrificed to the demon of war.
the victims of bullets. b>los and fever
in that far off iuh >spit:ibl climate.
Yes. a bad. hart, basin* -*

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Edward A. Kimball, ot Chicago. Lec-

tures Last Evening.

j Edward A. Kimball, C. S. D., of Chi-
: cago delivered ..n address on Christian
• Science at the Opera House last even-
j ing, under the nu ipices of Fust Church
of Christ, Sci mtist, of Wausau.

; The attendance was large and the
; address was an interesting one and
j well worth hearing, even to the
uninitiated. Dr Kimball is a member
of the Christian Science hoard of lec-
tureship and stands high in the ranks
of ChristianScientists. He is a mau of
pleasing personality aud a magnetic
speaker. His address last evening
received marked attention through-
out It was interesting, instructive and
to the point.

Dr. Kimball gave a clear exploitation
of the postulates of the faith in which
he is a firm believer, aud handled with-
ou. gloves the teaching of materia
mcdica. The power of mind over mat-
ter was the keynote of the address.
Christian Science, he stated, was an ac-
tual, demonstrable science, and one
that had withstood every test (luring its
comparatively brief history. He de-
clared that every known disease had
been cured in hundreds of instauces by
the aid of Christian Science; on the oth-
er hand, materia mcdica admitted there
were many incurable diseases.

‘‘Christian Science,” said Dr. Kimball,
“penetrates every uook in every walk
of life and is the most practical thing
that has touched the conscientiousness
of any age.”

The speaker was introduced by M.
B. Rosen berry, whose words were to
the point and very appropriate.

Dr. Kimball spoke iu part as follows:
Dlt. KIM BALL’S ADDRESS.

“Appearing to a race and generation
, that is hard pressed by the tumult aud

vicissitudes of its existence, Christian
Science conus like a dove of peace,
hearing upon its wings a ministry ot
healing aud of deliverance for suffering
humanity in this hour of its pitiful
need.

“Standing here in testimony and wit-
ness of its sublime blesseduess, I seek
to engage your attention because Chris-
tian Science is demonstrably true and
because its natural aud inevitable in-
fluence in human behalf is being mani-
fested to thousands whose lives were
being desolated by sin, disease aud dis-
pair.

“Men and women are struggling with
the enigma of human existence. Many
noble people have exhibited splendid
devotion to the cause of human welfare.
They have been disciples of numberless
phases of philosophy, religion and non-
religion. As Christian Scientists, we
glory in every good tiling they have
ever done or thought. We respect
their light to exercise independent
moral and mental integrity aud to wor-
ship God as seems best to them, with-
out molestation. On the other hand,
we know that we should he ioviugly
accorded the same right, conscious as
we are that the substance and auimus
of Christian Science is Godlike, Christ-
like. moral and spiritual. We stand on
its platform and demonstrations, con-
fident that it will redeem mortals from
all evil and unmoved by ridicule, de-
famation or falsehood.
“I do uot need to reiterate the state-

ments which have heretofore been pre-
sented, hut shall devote this hour to
the endeavor to make some explana-
tion to you concerning the way in which
we derive benefit through Christian
Science and the way in which you can
benefit yourselves today and ever after-
wards.

“The subject is vast and I shall only
attempt to bring to your attention one
or two simple phases thereof, hut if you
will appropriate them and put them
into practice they will be of incalcula-
ble value to you.

“Bishop Morrison, of lowa, in a pub-
lic address, uttered substantially these
words: ‘I do not wish to he under-
stood as indorsing Christian Science,
but I am persuaded that the rapid
growth of this movement is iu conse-
quence of their insistent recognition of
God ’

“We do seek to recognize and ac-
knowledge God in all His ways because
vve have a far better and larger sense
of Hint than ever before. Indeed, if it
would not give offense I would venture
to say that we have a larger sense than

I most other people have because we be-
lieve specifically that He is the healer
of the sick, as the Scriptures declare,
and vve are proving that this is true.

“The question then arises, ‘What is
God and what has Hedoue that any one
mayin consequence expect to he healed
of disease ?’

“According toChristian Science, God
is the principle and animus of Christian
Science mind healing.

“If there is any one here who is an
agnostic or infidel; who lias not been
able to comprehend or believe in my
of the many conceptions called God,
and who instinctively rebels against my
statement, I ask him to wait. Ido not
mean any such god or any of the gods
that he lias repudiated and rejected.

“If there are any here who have
feared or idolized a god of wrath and
vengeance, or one that has ordained
sickness and death, and w ho. in conse-
quence, are incredulous as to tiie will-

! inguess of God to heal, I say to them 1
| do uot mean any such god as they refer

j to. Indeed, I do not mean that anyj one of the numerous misconceived
i mental substitutes for deity is the prin-
ciple of Christian Science healing, or of
anything else.

“All men differ and alwavs have dif-
fered as to w hat deity is. It is not my
purpose to compare or comment ou
these wide and confusing differences,
but will give you some idea of what we
mean by God as the healer of the sick
and the principle of such healing.

"According to Divine Science or the
Science of God, the man who confesses
himself finite cannot, with a sweep of
mere words, adequately describe in-
finity, but tins science declares that in-
finity necessarily means one—one God,
one supreme, all-inclusive entity or in-
dividuality.

“God is infinite, intelligence and wis-
dnro He is omniscience all science,
all knowledge. He is the one infinite
consciousness of being or conscious be-
ing: the one infinite mind.

“This infinite mind includes all con-
sciousness and continuity <>f life, and
therefore is life. Infinite God or mind
or spirit is the sole Creator, source,
cause, origin, basis and foundation of
all that really exists.

“He is primal and is therefore the
divine principle of the universe, and is
its law and government. He is good
and is tin- power of good, and he has
already done all thiugs well.

WHY GOP IS LIFE.
“Ho is not only life, but hath ore. .ned

eternal life and is the law of the life and
health to man He is omnipresent, not
as a corporeal being or personality, but
is present as truth, intelligence, good,
and the law of harmony and >ife, and
all of this is available to man; not by j
way of miraculous intervention, but
because of the ove:presence of every-
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thing and every power necessary to his
permanent welfare.

“The God we worship is good and Hr
is able, willing and ready to redeem
mortals from the evils imposed upon
them by an utterly perverted sense oi
existence.

“They will never emerge from tht
area of disease until they comprehend
the. scientific fact that all that mean.'
God—all that means the natural law ol
God—all that means basis, source and
cause—law, government and power, is
contrary to the inception and continutv
of sickness.

*

“At this point is seen one of the chiel
differences between Christian Science
and all other schools of religious belief
We believe that all evil is finite, unlaw-
ful and unnecessary and that it has nc
immortalityor inherent power of con
tinuity. We believe that through s
knowlege of the truth which Jesus saic
would make us free, we may in timt
dominate and abolish every form o:
evil in accordance with His comniani

and example.
“Now, if what I have said be true, ii

follows that nearly the entire philoso
ph.y of life which has governed men foi
ages, is false aud destructive. Certair
it is that people regard sickness as nat
oral and according to law, and aresub
mining to it and living and dying in ac
cord with philosophy of death whirl
Christian Science declares to be abso
lutely wrong.

“A discussion of this subject of heal
ing hinges on the question: ‘What at*
t tie primary and intermediate causes ol
disease?’ Physiology, which takes n<
cognizance of the mental, moral anc
spiritual nature of man, answers this
question by declaring that sickness am
death are caused by matter aud by evi
laws, and the prevalent human belief i:
that matter includes in its nature am
law the power aud disposition to mak<
a man sick and finally to assert a fata
mastery over his existence.

“This theory of causation naturallj
creates a universal and individual stat*
of dread, alarm and fear. In fact, it i:
absolutely indisputable that the whole
human family is in a state of conscious
and unconscious fear of pain, disease
and death which it supposes are causer
wholly by matter.

“Here Christian Science differs from
materia mediea, physiology and al
other material theories and beliefs. Ii
declares that neatly all disease is caused
primarily by ignorance, superstition
false beliefs, sin and fear, aud locate*
causation in the mental realm instead
of the material.

“I do not intend to try to consider a>
of this subject uow, but will refer t(
evil and sinful conditions of thoughl
aud to fear and its effects in order U
indicate the way iu which Christian
Science becomes available in such cases

“Continuing our discussion of tht
cause of disease, I refer again to tht
statement that sin is a cause.

“The Bible says: “Through sin earn*
deatli iuto the world and death by sin,’
aud this, of course, should be under
stood to mean that through sin camt
sickness, of w hich death is the ultimate
We do not understand this to mean that
the word sin refers only to crime, vie*
and immortality, but that through.al!
kimls of ignorant and destructive be
liefs and au evil and fatal miscoucep
tion of life and what pertains to it, tht
world has involved itself in mortality.

“Christian Science practice is demon
strating absolutely the verity of its own
disclosure which is that hatred, grief
remorse, envy and kindred evils, as
well as fear, will, if persisted in, inevit
ably cause bodily disorder and suffer-
ing. It shows that the Bible statement
that, ‘whatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap’ is positively true.

“Such evil anti intiaming mental con
ditions quickly disturb the nervous sys-
tem, the circulation of the blood and
the integrity of organic action. Very
many instances of sickness have no
other cause, and yet how much atten
tion is paid to the moral or immoral ele-
ment in the patient in the ordinary
diagnose of disease? None. In such
instances the drugging system is abo-
lutely oblivious to the actual cause. No
wonder that it does not dominate dis-
ease.

"People have been urged for hun-
dreds of reasons to abandon sin. Chris-
tian Science joins iu this entreaty, and
while it pleads this cause because right-
eousness is far better, it also warns
men to flee from sin because of the sure-
ness of the peualty which siu inflicts
upon its victim.

GOOD AND BAD CHARACTERS.
“Picture to yourself some man or

woman who is kind, loving and upright;
one whose fair life is marked by the
milestones of benevolence and good
deeds. Notice the effect that such a
mental condition has produced on the
face of this person with the softened ex-
pression and pleasing lines.

“On the other hand, witness the man
whose mind is evil; who for years has
beeu animated by hatred and other
brutal propensities that distort and de-
bauch tnaukind.

“Witness his face, hard, repellant
and twisted. Its very offensiveness of
outline and shape is itself an evidence
of the incarnation of evil. You know
that this disfigured and twisted face
has been caused by a wicked aud sinful
mind

“Now I ask you if such evil thought
can twist and distort his face, don't you
suppose that it can twist and distort his
liver? Suppose tfiat suefiamanwho
was suffering the consequence of his

1evil thoughts should resort to the prev-
alent theory and practice of medicine
for relief. Can you conceive it possible
that there would Im* any scientific pro-
cedure in administering liver pills to
him, or in changing his uiet? Such a
patient does not suffer because he ate
it e cream or mince pie, but because his
very l>eiiig is wrencheu and torn by
evil thoughts and motives. He needs
not a change ofdiet, but the transfor-
mation of mind.

*My friends, Christian Science
teaches that God has already done
everything for man that he requires
and that we ne Hi oxiy lay hold upon
the possibilities ot fi.*? and find that in
the miud w hich was it. Christ is health,
life, prosperity and dominion over evil
and to find that this mind, this savior,
is within The Christian Scientist is
g-dning knowledge which is power
which is an ever-present help. t'uder
all circumstances he finds that heequips
him the better to withstand evil aud to
manifest g*HMi and to fulfill the utter-
ance, ‘I can do all things through
Christ which strengtheneth me '

The practical influence of Christian
S ieuee does not stop at the reforma-
tion at. -! liea'ing of the sick and sinful,
but extends itself into the every-day
life aud into ail the affairs of busy men
aud women. It accomplishes for such
people benefits that are as marked and
.vs much needed as the cure of disease.
The lives efforts, purp*> > aud achieve-
ments of them all, including artisan,
farmer, teacher, merchant, clerk,
housewisc and professional man. aie

all hampered by fear, anxiety atul lack
of confidence as w ell as by Very many
other evil influences which they do not
understand They often find that their
best plans and wisest endeavors go
amiss; unseen obstacles thwart them;
inadequate results, disappointments

and failures prevail.
“What is the matter with these peo-

ple? You will find some who believe
that all of the bitterness, trials and
failures of their careers are according
to an inevitable or pr* arranged destiny.

“You will find that professors of i

speculative phi osopuy have formulated
an ungodly theorv that these peopl*-
me engaged in a fratricidal ami eom-
potit ve sirngg-p for the survival i.f il
fittest ami that at the bottom of the-en-
tire social fabric is a law which provid* s
that success is wholly conting*-nr on tin-
eapi ice of fortune and that only those
who can outdo or overwhelm others
can succeed or have the right to exist.
You will find, indeed, that nearly all
men are joined in a monotonous recon-
ciliation to evil and’o a belief that its
fierce de.-potism and procurements are
resistless.

“I would p*-ak to those whose prob-
lems day by day seem as perplexing
and urgent as though they were sick;
to the people w hose lot is already hard
and who seem to be the prey of circum-
stances and difficult conditions. It
may seem to you to be an unavailable
declaration, but nevertheless, I am here
to tell you that these evil conditions
are not lawful, but are the results of
abnormal causes which can be con-
trolled. The same evil sense of life and
the same defective philosophy of all
which hare entailed sickness upon men
have likewise entailed discoid upon all
their affairs, and the same Science of
Life which controls and corrects a
man’s body will also control his busi-
ness.

“Again I ask, ‘What is the difficulty?’
It is that people do not understand w hat
the trouble is; how to master it or that
they can master it through the power
of Mind rightly directed. The domin-
ion w hich was God-bestowed is the do-
minion of Mind over evil, and Christian
Science is revealing this mind to men.
It is explaining the Science of life. It
is educating men to use the power of
Good and for good purposes, and as a
result business men find that they have
a larger control over their aff airs. They
can do business on a more satisfactory
basis and with better results. They can
do it without fear and anxiety. They
can better learn bow to deal with
others; how to detect evil mental con-
ditions and how to better accomplish
anything that is right for them to do.

“The same is true with people in all
other spheres or occupation. The
teacher can do better; the farmer can
do better; everyone can do better.

“In conclusion I say to you that in
Christian Science there is uo longer au
unknown God. No longer do the dis-
torted graven images of human thought
mask or hide from us the real God, who
is altogether lovely; who is dearest
friend, whose help is ever available,
whose grace is sufficient and who cre-
ated man that he might have life and
peace.

“Christian Science promises to lead
mankind to God through the highways
of health and life instead of death. It
promises to humanity iu the name of
God not the doubtful felicity of the
grave, but a sensible, practical dispen-
sation of good now. It promises to
naturally and willingly incline men to
a more spiritual life which will satisfy
them—aud it promises that as they
wend thei*- way to a sure heaven this
Christ Truth will lie the Christ Way
Shower through all the mazes and be-
setments of au evil sense and an evil
age, until they shall with undeviating
trust and confidence, abide under the
shadow of Him who has said in the
words of David .-

“ ‘Because He hath set His love upon
me, therefore "ill 1 deliver Him; I will
set him on high because He bath kuowu
my name.

“‘He shall call upon me and I will
answer Him; l will be with Him in
trouble; I will deliver Him aud honor
Him.

“‘With long life will 1 satisfy Him
and show Him my salvation.’ ”

telephonTtalk.
All subscribers of the Wansan Tele-

phone Cos. now have the use of their
’phones, some of whom were cut off
from the service siuce Feb. 5, at which
time the company suffered the loss <>f
one section of its switch board and
damage to auother by reason of fire
Nearly 200’phones were placed out of
service by the bad result of the fire,
and though it very much inconven-
ienced subscribers, yet very little kick-
ing was heard when conditions were
understood. The company madeevery
effort to hustle the work of repair, and
though two new sections of switch
board were purchased uext day, nec-
essary work <>n them would not allow
shipment before last Saturday On
Saturday evening they arrived and Sun-
day morning Manager Pierce Ilirsch
and men started to unpack the appara-
tus. By three o’clock they were ready
to begin making connections, and at
eleven o’clock that evening the lu>’
s'vs em was again in working m ler.
The manager is to he commended on
the promptness with which the work
was done.

HOWJODO IT.
The chief operator in one of the ex-

changes in acitysome larger than Wau-
sau, tells how people should talk in
telephoning central. She says: “Do
you know how most of the tire alarms
come in *” asked the bright little lady.
“Well, the person who notifies us is
generally too excited t<> make himself
intelligible. Ninety times out of a
hundred he will grab the phone, yell
out ‘fire, Eight' street, or wherever it
may happen to be, and then drop the
receiver and run to see the blaze. He
never thinks to l**|| what part of the
street the tire is located ; vve are
supposed, of course, to know that. Our
rule is wheu a tire call comes in to re-
peat it back, so that no mistake will be
made. But it is seldom the person at
the other eud of the wire gives us a
chance to do that, aud yet, if a mistake
is made the telephone girl, of course,
gets the blame.

“A good rule to follow in telephoning
a fire alarm is to keep e*>ol. There is
no need of getting excited, unless, per-
haps the fire is right under the phone.
Let the exact location as near as possi-
ble be told the operator in a moderate
tone of voice, then wait for her to repeat
it back, and there will he few mistakes.
Excitement doesn’t pay in telephoning
a tire alarm ”

CAREER AND CHARACTER OF
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

An address by Joseph Choate, Am-
bassador to Great Britian, on the career
and character of Abraham Lincoln—his
earlv lift-—his early struggles with the
world—his character as developed in the
later years of bis life and his adminis-
tration, which placed his name so high
on the world’s roll of honor and fame, j
has been published by the Chicago, \
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway and may
!>e had by sending six {>) emits in post-
age to F. A Miller, Geueral Passenger !
Agent, Chicago, 111.

President Roosevelt is entitled to j
more credit than he is likely to get from !
h;s own party for his efforts to have the .
policy of the democratic party adopted iin the matter of our trade with Cuba.

The war tax bill was repealed yes- :
terdaj iu the house of representatives !

Hobson has retired from the navy.
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PERSONALS.
R. W. Pinder was at Mosinee onThursday.

—._C. Davenport spent Thursday1 at Mosinee.

i Crosby (.raut, tf Stevens Point, is
| in the city today.

Dr. Irevitt went to Chicago, last
: evemug on business

—Geo. M Anson, of Merrill, was in
; the city over Sunday.

i Hon. L A. Pradt returned toWashington on Thursday.
—Mrs. Alex Higgins and children

visited iu Wausau last week.
—C. C. lawkej spent several days

last week iu Chicago on business.
—Len Kaiser, the Merrill horseman,

was a visitor to the eity last week.
—John Malone, of Knowiton, was in

thecity Friday visiting Ins brother,Tom.
—Mr. aud Mrs E A. Rowley returned

to the eity yesterday from poiuts below.
—A W. Sheldon, ofRhinelander, was

in Wr ausau last Wednesday on legal
business.

—H. Littlejohn, one of Merrill’s well
known businesss men was a visitor iu
Wat sau on Thursday.

—A. W. Shelton, publisher of the
Rhinelander Herald, spent Wednesday
iu the city on busiaess.

—ll. Vaudenburg, engiueer on the
Dessert logging railway near Mosinee,
spent Sunday iu the eity.

Mrs. Fred Zank departed yesterday
for Antigo where she will visit with
her sister, Mrs S. L. Mallard.

—D. A. UcNadghton departed this
morning for Milwaukee to attend the
Masonic Grand Chapter meeting.

—E. Latshaw returned from a trip on
the road, iu the interests ol the Wis-
consin Box Company, yesterday.

—Rev. F. A. Pease departed this
morning for Oshkosh, Chicago aud
other points on ministerial work.

—Ole Biller spent several days of
last week at Marshfi-ld, Coibv, and
other points along tin line of the Cen-
tral road.

—Sheriff Spaulding, of Winnebago
county, was iu the eity a few hours Fri-
day on his way to Merrill to subpoena
witnesses.

—Sheriff Campbell, of Clark county,
was over from Neillsville Friday for
the purpose of securing witnesses in
a case now being tried.

—Clyde Grout who had been spend-
ing a week at his home in this eity re-
turned to Madison, to resume his studies
iu the University, oil Friday.

—John F Lamout, superintendent of
schools, and wife, spent several days
last week visiting the schoolsat Athens,
Colby, aud other points in the western
part of the county.

—E. P. Arpin, a member of the John
Arpin Lumber Cos. of Grand Rapids,
visited this city Thursday for the pur-
pose of attending a meeting of hard-
wood lumber dealers.

—J. C. Hall, of Antigo, was in the
city Saturday and purchased <'f C. 8.
Curtis seven head of red poll cattle.
Mr. Hall is proprietor of the Nylick
stock farm iu Langlade emiuty.

L. A. Pradt, Ass’t. U.S. Att’y.Gen.,
who had been here visiting his mother
during her last moments of life and at-
tending her funeral, departed Wednes-
day evening for Washington, 1). C.

—Mrs. Win NicholU and grand
daughter, MissZelma Maas, of Merrill,
returned home tbio eveuitig after hav-
ing visited here several days past with
the family of Mr. aui Mrs. Anton
Schuetz.

—Edw. C. Kret’ow and John Staege
departed Tuesday evening for H>t
Springs, Ark., •„ here they will spend
about three weeks in taking tln* enei rat-
ing and health giving baths for which
that town is noted.

—A. R. Weik, a member of the John
R. Weik Lumber Cos., of Stevens Point,
transacted business in the city on
Thursday. His main object in visiting
Wausau was to attend tlie meeting of
the Northwestern Hardwood Lumber-
men’s association.

—G. 1). Jones departed last evening
for Milwaukee aud Monroe. At the
former place he will attend a meeting
of representatives of the different inde-
pendent telephone companies of the
state who meet for the purpose of com-
ps ing notes.

—Edsou Shattoand family, who came
here fiom Ashland last summer, will
this week remove to Oconto where
they will reside. Mr. Shutto is an en-
giner on the Northwestern road and
has recently been given a run ou the
Oconto braucli of that road.

—Win. Waterhouse, supervisor of
assessment, departed Sunday evening
for Madison for the purpose of attend-
ing a meeting of the supervisors of the
state held yesterday when instructions
will be given by the state officials as to
the line of duties to be followed.

—J. 11. Sampson, E. A. Dunn, W. A
Green, and J. S. Stofer went down to
Milwaukee on Wednesday last for the
purpose of attending a grand lodge
meeting of the Milwaukee Mutual Life
Insurance Cos. or what used to be
known as the Fraternal Alliance.
They returned on Saturday.

Mrs. Agnes Murray, who had been
at Evanston, 111., attending a sister
who had been quite ill, returned home
Saturday. Another sister, Dr Anna C.
Burnett, just returned from a trip to
Europe and took charge of the sick
lady, who was much improved, and al-
lowed Mrs. Murray to return home.

SPECIAL SERVICES.
With Sabbath morning, Feb. 16th,

special services began in the Presbyter-
ian church to be conducted every night
for two weeks except on Saturday even-
ing. The services on Sabbath were of
deep spiritual power, many entering
into a covenant of special effort to wiu
at least one soul for Christ during the
progress of the meetings. At the even-
ing service, there was a more encour-
aging response to the cards of invita-
tion that were distributed through the
large congregation.

On Monday evening. Rev. Ray. Nor-
ton preached a most helpful sermon on
the grounds of Christian :i—imince,
at the close of which tive persons pre- |
sented themselves to the ses<‘ to as can-
didates for membership. Opportumto
will le given e ch evening for persons
desiring to unite with the church, or to
confer with the session to do so. Par-
ties desiring to unite by letter are re-
quested to at once write for their cer-
tificates and present them to the past-.r
or session. Rev. Norton will preach
each evening during the week A cor-
dial invitation is extended to the gen-
eral public.

TEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONS.
The following dates have been fixed]

by Snpt. John F. Lamont for teachers j
examinations in this county:

Norrie—March 21-22
Mosinee—March *2l-22.
Wausau —March *25-20-27.
Athens—April 4-5.
Stratford—April 4 5.
Spencer—April 10 11-12
First and second grade branches will j

be given at VI austu and Spencer.
Under the new law examinations in j

the-elements of agriculture and on the
Wisconsin course of study will be re-
quired f r a tbi-d grain certificate ini
addition Jothe branches heretofore re- \
quired. |

All exa4iinat'ons will begin promptly ]
at nine o\k*'k of the first day.

Servicerfjwill be conducted Sundiy
at the Un lersilist church by the Rev.
Townsend®-* Dixfield Me.
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I 310 Scott St., and have the
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Kranich and Bach, I piano.
The Reliable Bush &, Gerts, 9 sell at the lowest possible

The Favorite Victor, I margin.
The Schaff Bros., and I ../c. ’ . . .■ WE sell at the terms 40l can afford H
Haines & Cos. Pianos I to make

I WE sell our Pianos ami Organs for y
Also the Newman Bro.’s 9 exactly what their grade and

I WAUSAU MUSIC HOUSE, 1
ROB’T B. KANOUSE, Manager.

Wanted— A girl at S. Hanson’s
tailor shop, good wages paid. 3w

Miss Leah Yawkey gave a valentine
party to her young friends on Friday
evening.

The High School Kindergarten in-
dulged in a sleighride on Friday after-
noon.

The joy* of Mr and Mrs. Gustave
Mueller over the birth of a son Fridav,
was of short duration for yesterday the
little one passed away. The funeral
was held this afteruoou. Rev. F. Schaer,
officiating.

Fred Wright, the Merrill lumberman,
will take the temple degree in St.Oiper
Commandery at the meeting this even-
ing. He will be accompanied here by
several of his Merrill friends.

Reader—You wili confer a last ing fav-
or and receive a reward, if you will re-
port the name of dealers trying to sell
you a substitute for the Madison Medi-
cine Co.’s Rocky Mountain Tea. W.
W. Albers.

The Livingstons have not as yet form-
ulated any plans for building next sea-
son on the old Music hall property and
it is quite likely that they will do noth-
ing towards that end for some time at
least, not until near the expiration of
their lease ou the Nichols building.

The St. Paul people expect to move
into their new depot iu this eity in a
week or teu days as soon as a temp-
orary platform is made for the hand-
ling of baggage. The seats were put
in Sunday, and the electric light and
gas apparatus is yet to be installed.

I The people working in the depot wish
I that the day ofmoving may be hastened.

Leave your orders for fine -stationery
and printing at the Pilot office. Tele-
phone No. 110.

The committee lias not yet com-
pleted a statement of receipts and ex-
penses of the recent masquerade ball
given for the benefit of the fund to pur-
chase the site for the agricultural
school. It is estimated, however, that
there will be considerable of an over-
plus of funds. Some are in favor of
using this money to purchase addition-
al land for the school, while others
think it a good idea to turn it over to
the library fund.

Arthur C. Alston’s new play, “At the
Oldcross roads,” has the most attrac-
ts a title we have heard of in years and
is said to be one of the best plays ever
written. It is not a blood and thunder
drama nor is it one of those plays made
up of over exaggerated characters, but
is just a sweet story of the sunny south,
introducing characters of real life in
the always interesting district around
Natches, Miss. The organization is
comprised of ladies and gentlemen of
established reputation and who are un-
surpassed in their respective lines of
work. This beautiful play will be
presented here this Tuesday night, Feb.
18. It would be well to secure your
seats in advance as the sale is sure to
be very large. Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c
and SI.OO.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed bids will be received at the

office of the Couhty Superintendent in
the court house at Wausau, Wis., up to
12 o’clock noon of the 27th day of Feb-
ruary, 1902, for the erection of a build-
ing for the use of the Marathon County
School of Agriculture and the Marathou
Couuty Training School for the Teach-
ers

Each bid must be fo. the work com-
plete in accordance with plans and
specifications to be seen at said Super-
intendent’s office, and be accompanied
with a certified check of cue thousand
dollars. The building must lie com-
p’eted by August Ist, i'.Mt2, and the con-
tractor will be required to give a good
and sufficient bond.

The committee reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.

John F. Lamont. Sec’y.
Wausau, Wis., Feb N, lfo2

By order of the Committee,
Wausau, Wis.

CASTORIA.
Bean the /> t*lß HaW AIW3JTS Bought

| Wausau - 211 SM St.

j Liquor Store, ’
\ $'

Jobbers and Retailers
in Foreign and Domestic

| Wines, Liquors J
Ifl08*"-:

| FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED, ’
All orders promptly filled wheth- y

fi er'Jj mail, Phone or otherwise.

MODES 4 McGEE.
J~w - T "T' T- . - . .A

Clot a Cough
You i
Do
Not
Want ?

CHURCH ijOTES.
baptist.

Rev. Adam Fawcett. Past, ,r.
Hnnday Hchool, 11:45 a m
Prayer meeting on Thursday evening at 7:3(1
Mission Hnnday School : the West Side at 3

o’clock on Hnnday afternoon.
Young per,pie’s meeting if H 45 p m.
Prayer meeting from 7 to I.

OERMAN BAPTIST. If12 SIXTH BT.
Rev. Albert Tilgner, pastor.Prea-bing at 9 :S0 a m ami 7 -SO p m
Sunday-School at 11 a m
Prayer meeting at 730.1 hnreday evening.
Women’s Missionary Society meet* on the first

Wednesday of each month.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. HCIFNTIHT.

At Universalist rhnr.-h, Gor. Fifth
and dcClellan H's.

Hnnday Service 10:1 > a. m.
Children's Hnnda.v School 11.45 m.
Wednesday evening meetirg 7:45.
Heading rooms open naily Loin i to5p. m.. als<

Tuesday anil Friday frt>m 7:1) to 9 o'clock p. m
Reading room in the chnrchl

ST. JOHN S CHURCH.
Rev. VV. J.Cordick. Rector.
Holy Commnnion at i :30 a. mi
Matins and Sermon at 10:80a. m.
Hnnday-school and Rector’s bibie class, at 12 m.
Kvensong and sermon at 7:3(1.
Holy Commnnion on the ti.-st Sunday of the

month at 10:30 a. m
The music at these services is rendered by a

veetetl choir of 20 voices.
Weekly cake sale on Hatnrdr.y's, at Franoh’s
Kt. Faith's (ini)d meets with Mr*. H. K. Parc her

ev -ry Hriday afternoon.
Bt. Martha’s Gniid meets on Wednesday after-

noon with Mrs it. Goodrich.
LBSTXS SERVICE*.

Wednesday. Kvsnsoag and address. 4:SO p. M.
*1 horedf v. Holy Comrnnnioo *: 7:30 a. M.
Friday. Literary, address and choir rehearsal

at 7:45 p M.

PSEHBYTEHIA-i.
Key. tt. N. Wilson. D. D„ pastor.
Preaching at 1030 a ra. and 7*lo p in, Monday.
Hnnday School at IS m
V P S C K meeting at 6-.an p rn
Intermediate KPSCE meeting, 630 p m
Jnnior V PBCK meeting at 8 DO p m
Hnnday aohool at nt side chapel every Hon

day at >4)O o'clock.
Hnnday sohe 1 at the Hall Memorial Chape!

every Hnnday afternoon at 8 o'clock.
Teacher'* Bible (lady clime -.very Monday

evening at 7:30
Prayer meeting on Thursday evening at 7:45.
In themorning there are twenty of free seat*

for atrnngere.and all seet* free in the eteniDg.
The Ladies’ "in-ionary Hociery will meet at

Mr*. Plinth on Wednesday afternoon at Hu'ch ck

GERMAN M. E. CHURCH.
Rev. H. P. Moeller, Pa-tor.
Preaching 10:15 a. ra. and 7:30 p, m. Hnnday.
Hnnday Hchool at 9 0D a. m.
Kp worth League, Hnnday at 7.00 p. ni. and

Friday 730 p. m
Junior League on Saturday at 11:15 a. m
Prayer meeting in church at 7:J3p. m. Wednee-

daya.

METHODIST.

Jtev. Prank A. Peaae, i>a*t< r.
Preaching at 103*'am, and 7:45 p m, Holiday.
Hnnday Hchool at 12 o’clock.
Mies ion Sunday Hchool. 618 Lincoln Ave., (ofl

sth street) 230 p m
West Side Mission in Msrkstrnm’s (tore. 8 p. m.
Enworth League. Sunday at 6:45 p. m
The Ledi-s’ Aid Society will meet with lira.

Hpencer on Wednesday aft*rn<*>o

UNIVEBBAIJ*T.
Ladies'society meets witn Mra. glimmer op

H edL e-d,y afternoon

r. ■ a a.
N. Campbell. Secretary.
Go*pel meeting for wen, at 4 p ra, Sunday

Special ainging.
Bibie reading Tneeday at 3Jf j>. ns.
Bible claaa for indie* meet* ta theAssociation

parlor* every Monday afternoon a!: 4:15 aharp.

Advertised Letters.
List of letters remaining uncalled for

in the Wausau P. O. for the week end-
ing Feb. 17. In ntllitjj for same
pltra.ee say “advertie<l." I

Dr. H G Barnsdale Fail weather,
Braun, Henry Mrs. Will
Bauman, B Harrap, lames
( ,t iy, Mi - M M u piiVjJ'M*
Dailey, Wn
la r H. B IdJiM Lillian
Elliott, Miss M Tresa, >1

Foreign—Mrs. TheopbiSe Diry.
A. W. TMtflT*. P. M.

ALBERS’ TEPSIN COUGH CURE
will relieve it. No need to worry if
you take a dose of the celebrated cough
medicine. As soon as you feel the cold
coming on got a bottle of

Albers’
Tepsin

Cough
Cure.

PUT VJP BY

W. W. j'VX.aiOEIFt.SL
301 Third Street, East Side. 312 First Avenue, West Side

fSsS&MILLINERYjNj* Call in and look over the
\ ELEGANT New line.

We are leaders and are

Miss Cartheiser.
204 Third Street. Successor to Miss Magnusscn.
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MAT LINE
C. H. WEGNER, Prop.

Is isstpmraM (a do all kirals of drwrtaar.
* rawrtnc (nwhntd fwwitare,delivering f rei.yv.*
'/tie. Rates rseeeaebls ead setiefecUae g'/en,*-

hed. All wfcn praatpUy stranded to A skeirv
the i il~ TiiigT and the gtoldU ts nwweaeJa.'v

PHILIP DEAN,

Architect li
Spitiieit,

Melon ley Block,

IWotiii
( Dlil C(l„

Dealers in all kimls ni

HARD and SOFT

COAL.
Telephone No. 443,

KLSiAB. ATHKPS.
fir-t end third 8r noay. second Harda F

FOR FINE

CO TO

J. B. WEIGAND’S
Third Street Stmiio.

M/.BATHOS CITY. vTAUSAU.
fourth Sticidaj. eseijr deg emoept Httttdey.


